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Briefly

News Editor. Laura Cash
Phone: 809-4468

The News
2009

This week
Sepl17
lJst . , to recjs-

tlrto vale In Mll'rayandtosiiJI
tile petition far I
local option. or
... "Keep It
Leal" petllon

NowPiaybqJ
Cinema JnteroadoDal
-Tell No ODe" (France):
Sept.lG-12

If you would like an event to
~ppear in the This Week section.
ftU out a form in the Murray State
News office at W Wilson Hall. fu
to 809-3175 or e-mail information to
thenews@murraystate.eclu.
Please submit events by noon on
Wednesdays. We cannot guaramee
aU items received will be publilbed.

Police Beat
Sept. 3
12:29 a.m. The residence
director of New Richmond
'reported a smoke detector
going off. Central Plant and
Murray State's Environmental
Safety and Health were notified. An officer took a report.
1 p.m. A caller from Carr
Health reported a subject
who was supposed to be in
the free speech zone was
actually
by
Waterfield
Library. An officer spoke with
the subject, who complied.
3:C17 p.m. An officer checked
on a student lying in the grass
by Alexander Hall The stu• dent was lying on the grass
because he or she was bored.
: 7:58 p.m. An officer gave a dri• ver in the Residential College
Circle near Elizabeth College
a verbal warning for failure to
illuminate headlamp~;

Sept. 4 ·
~ 2."()3 a.m. A caller from the

Wellness Center requested an
officer escort. An officer
assisted the caller.
9'J4 a.m. Maintenance reported broken glass in the faculty
parking lot on Hamilton
Street.
7:25 p.m. Maintenance reported a washing machine in Elizabeth College was overflowing on the f'Jfth floor.

Sept. 5
12:13 a.m. An officer gave a
driver on North 16th and
CampbeU streets a written
warning for disregarding a
stop sign.
3:14 p.m. A caller from 16th
and Miller streets reported
people throwing beer cans in
a parking lot and Yelliu8 at
passers-by. The people were
gone when an officer arrived.
9'.11 p.m. A caller from Elizabeth College reported a stqdent was receivinl text meiisages that raised concerns for
the student. The caller was
referred to Murray Pollee

Department, and the student
was located at his or her
home.

Sept.6
7:10 a.m. A caller between
Pogue Library and Lovett
Auditorium reported a black
and red bicycle lying on the
sidewalk. The bicycle had a
flat tire. Central Plant was
contacted to pick up the bike,
and the bike was placed on a
bike rack at Public Safety.
3:14 p.m. A caller reported a
suspicious penon was spot·
ted in CoUege Cjrcle between
9-10:30 p.m. the previous
night. An officer took a
report.
6:30 p.m. A caller &om College Courts reported a stolen
bicycle. An officer took a
report for theft by unlawful
taking under SSOO.

Sept. 7
12:46 a.m. A caller from College Courts reported loud
music: in the 900 block. The

residence director on call was
notified to handle the situation.
9'3 2 p.m. An officer gave a
driver on Payne Street a verbal warning for disregarding a
stop sign.
1L-G4 p.m. The residence
director of Elizabeth College
reported the right elevator
making strange popping noises. Central Plant was notified.

Sept.8
7:19 a.m. A caller from Hart
college reported a vehicle
parked in front of the college
with trash on the sidewalk.
An officer cheCked the vehicle, which appeared normal,
and made negative contact
with the vehicle's owner.
3:-40 p.m. A student at Public
Safety reported a vehicle
being keyed while parked in a
par~g lot on c~iS•~
officer took a r~ thW
degree criminal mischil!f.
8:26 p.m. A caller from Price
Doyle Fine Arts reported the

"'Tbe De lbuuler'" (USA):
Sept.l7·19

"'GciiDalft'" (Italy):
SepL24-26
Novia betrlD at 7:30-p.m.lllt..C:...
ris Celder Tbeater. Mml•sicm W. Cne.

small elevator dropped a
short distance while the caller
was on it. Central Plant was
notified to check the elevator.
The elevator was working
properly per Central Plant.

Sept. 9
11:14 a.m. A caller from Carr
Health reported found property. The property was placed
in the lost and found at Public
Safety and then returned to
the owner. An officer took a

under $500.
7:05 pa.m. A caller from Hester College requested to
speak with an officer about a
parking situation. The officer
explained why the caller
received a citation for parking
in a handicap space and the
appeals process.

~..

A parlcins oft1cer
reported a stolen parking permit. An officer took a report
for theft by unlawful taking

Motorist assists - 0
Racer escorts • 0
Arrests -1

News Editor Laura Cash

eollrpll• ...,. IIUt wJtb
materials provided by Public

Safety. Not all dispatched
calls are Usted.

Ent.art.alnm•n~

Anc:l T118 MurnJJJ sanqua. Dlnur
CORNHOLETOURNAMENT
REGISTRATION 5:00PM
DOUBLE ELIMINATION
$40.00 PER TEAM 100o/o PAYBACK

Thursday, September 17
7:30pm
Curris Center Ballroom

BBQ AND BEVERAGES 6:00PM
LIVE MUSIC BEGINS AT 8:00PM
FRIDAY, AUGUST 21 st
LOCATION: "THE PATIO"
Murray's only outdoor event location
Comer of 6th and Main

If you loved the movie NHitch," then you'll love this speaker! David Coleman, ''The
Dating Doctor," and ''America's Real-Life Hltchl" is the 11-Time National Spuker
of the v..r and has over 2,500 appearances nationwide speaking to more than Two
Million People!

You can pre register at ZAX. Next to
Matt B's Pizza. For more info call:

Get ready for fun, entertaining and meaningful time with The Dating Doctor, David
Coleman.
CAB/ Student Government

BALDY'S GRILLE SPECIALS
16"-Cheese Pizza
16"-Unlimited Toppings
(3) 16"-Unlimited Toppings
(3) 12"-(3) Toppings
2 Topping Personal Calzone plus drink

$8
$11
$24
$14
$6

NO
DISCOUNTS
ON
SPECIALS
This includes MSU tOcro, Dine-In 15cro, lunch specials
Call now for FREE Delivery!
270-762-0441 • 270-762-0442 • 270-762-0443
847 Coldwater Rd, Murray, KY 42071

com

Name Brand Discounts &
Gas Buster Scooters·

The News
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Campaign stops at Mary's
'Eat and Greet' gives insight into 2011 elections
David Borum
Staff writer
"Every generation must rc-win its own freedom," Gatewood
Galbraith said at his campaign stop in Murray. "You arc responsible for your own future."
Murray State Colll!ge Democrats hosted an eat·and·greet
forum Sunday at Mary's Kitchen in Murray. Gatewoo~ Galbraith,
Independent candidate for Kentucky governor in the 2011 elections, and his running mate, Den Riley for Lieutenant Governor,
shared the candidate's platform.
"We invited Gatewood in order to allow all voices in Kentucky
for governor to be heard," Dennie Leach, junior from Paducah,
Ky., and vice president of Murray State College Democrats, said.
"We met him at Fancy Farm and thought what he had to say
about Kentucky was relevant to the youth."
Riley said the two major issues of the campaign are postsecondary education and the economy in Kentucky.
"The next 10 to 20 years belong to you," Riley said, "Everything we achieve in the next four to eight years are issues that
you, as young people, will have to deal with."
Galbraith ran for governor under the Democratic ticket in
2007, but lost to the current governor Steve Beshear in the primary election.

T his time he is running as an Independent candidate. He said
running outside of the two-party system is the only way to get
. anything accomplished.
"Dea Riley and I are running as Independents because we
know that parties are the p roblem,'' Galbraith said. "The Democrats and the RepubHcans arc like two big deer elks with their
horns locked together, fighti ng over territory. We feel that running the governor's office as Independents will unlock their
horns and meet in the middle for change. We w~mt to do what's
right for the people."
"We would like to instate a commonwealth incentive for the
people of Kentucky," Galbraith said. "Instead of thinking of
incentives for a few graduates in the state of Kentucky, we
should be thinking of all graduates of the state of Kentucky.
Galbraith said part of his platform included a $5,000 voucher
for books, tuition and fees. He said the voucher could be used at
an y Kentucky institution for higher education.
Leach said this wasn't the end of Murray State Democr ats
activities. College Democrats will have Dan Mongiardo speak
Oct. 23 at the Murray Banquet Center. 3/8 Drive will give a live
Find more information abou t Galbraith's campaign at gatelauren BeiVThe N~5
wood.com.
David Borum can be reached at david.borum@murraystate.- Gatewood Galbraith, a
Independent candidate for Kentucky governor,
cdu
and running mate Dea Riley met with students at Mary's Kitchen Sunday.
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"What Your Mother
Didn't Tell You"
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Presented by the Murray Woman's
Clinic in conjunction with the MSU
Women's Center.
Tuesday, September 15, 2009
,,
7:00p.m.
Mason Hall Auditorium

160 I College 'Farm Road
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.... •Small animal veterinary care, surgery,
•
dentistry, and exotic pets
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Chamber Saver Couponsl

Join Drs. Dawn Deeter and Ellen Burnett as they discuss
sexual health, diet and nutrition and common health myths.
During the presentation students will be able to ask
doctors from the Murray Woman's Clinic questions.
Students will learn about ways to
prevent STD's and the facts about
the controversial Gardasile
.
vaccine.
Don't miss this opportunity
to have your questions
answered by Murray's
only two female Board
Certified OB/GYNs.
Refreshments
will be served.
Dr. Dawn Deeter

Dr. Ellen Burnett

'M~';~
~Wo~man's

..,C
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•
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Visit us online at:
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Opinion Editor: Jodi Keen
Phone: 809-5873

news: Where's the beer?

Our view

No shades of
gray in student
voting rights

Now an opinion on the "keep it local"
vote from a local college kid!

The staff editorial is the majority
opinion of the editorial board of
The Murray State News.
The deadline to sign the "Keep
It Local" petition is fast approaching. Several campus organizations
have begun educating students on
the pros and cons of allowing
alcohol sales in Murray. But
another issue is threatening to kill
the petition.
There is an unfortunate sentiment of voluntary separation
expressed by some students on
several online forums. They say
since they are temporary Murray
residents, they have less of a right
to vote on city policies than per~anent residents.
Some people argue students are
only here eight months a year for
four or five (or six or seven) years.
They arrive in Murray intending
to be temporary residents and
then move on once their degree is
finished. Additionally, students
must switch their voter registration to the city of Murray to even
sign the petition. Since their
investment in the community is
temporary, it's been said should
refrain from voting in city elections when the results will outlast
the students' studies.
This sentiment not only twists
the meaning of students' roles in
the community; it also discourages some students from even
signing the petition to allow the
vote to happen in the first place.
First and foremost, the criteria
to successfully submit voter registration in this country are that the
voter be a U.S. citizen, at least 18
years old, live at the address stated on the registration card, is not
a convicted felon, is mentally
competent and has no voting
rights in any other place.
Nowhere on that list does it
declare. "Thou shalt vote on
issues except ..." Forget it being a
case of where a person lives. No
greater violation of the law occurs
than to deny citizens their right to j
vote because of the issue at hand.
Voting is not like the process of
selecting a jury. Voters are not
gauged by their religions, connections, past experiences, triumphs j
or humiliations. That is one of the
beautiful and detrimental parts of
this country: Any legal adult can
vote about anything.
Secondly, this community
encourages students to join in
activities. Churches, local businesses and non-profit organization activities all support student
involvement, and some University
classes require community service. So how can that same community tell students they are welcome only on certain occasions?
In many ways, Murray State students are the breath of life in this
community. Many students fee l
connected to the community and
wish to help local residents, both
temporary and permanent, any
way they can. But if students' liberties are limited because they are
"quasi-residents," they may as
well keep their ideas, determination and - quite important to the
survival of Murray as we know it their money at home.
There are no shades of gray in
this matter. If students are
encouraged to engage themselves
and be responsible citizens of
Murray, then let them actually be
citizens and vote.

You 're a lot cuter than you were
5 minutes agoI mister suit man.

Fantastic!
~

I
I

Campus voice

: Studying abroad experience, benefits depend on student

I

Studying
abroad
offers
amazing
opportunities
for
American
students to
travel to a
----~------..----foreign

country,
experience
a new culis a senior from
ture
and
Bardstown, Ky.
expand
t h e i r
minds. But it seems many of these
students just go with other Americans, live like Americans and
experience as little of the coun·
try's actual culture as possible
because of the limitations posed
by fellow students and their own
comfort zone.
By conversing with study
abroad veterans, I have learned
bow many study abroad experiences involve less adventuring
out into the surrounding culture
than expected. Americans study-

CASEY
THORNTON

ing abroad together stay together
in their formed groups for the
entirety of the program and tend
to never branch out while there.
This is most likely because of fac·
tors such as language barriers.
culture shock and difficulty making friends.
This highlights the difference
between studying abroad for
Americans and studying abroad
for students from other countries.
Americans tend to study abroad
with a tourist's mentality of simply wanting to see the important
sights and take memorable pictures with their fellow Americans.
Meanwhile, students of other
nationalities come to America
with a strong desire to Jearn the
language, meet new people and
make lasting friendships.
Last summer, I traveled in Germany not on a study abroad program, but by backpacking on my
own and visiting German friends.
I lived in numerous homes with
German families and in train sta·
tions with only a German rail pass
and my backpack. This was, by no

means, without its difficulties and
stress, and it was certainly no easier to accomplish than a study
abroad program.
Those who know of my time in
Germany said through my trip, I
have furthered myself in the German language, made many new
friends and experienced firsthand
Germany's culture and history.
If students study abroad to
learn the language, they need to
become friends with the natives.
lfstudents are studying In an English-speaking country, they
should defulitely leave the circle
other students studying abroad.
Even if they speak not one word
of the local language, they can
most likely find someone who
would love to practice .English.
My point is certainly not to
degrade :study abroad programs,
but rather to bring attention to
those who are planning to study
abroad in the future. They should
realize the great opportunity they
have and not limit themselves
while they are abroad by just
going along with the rest of the

I what do you think•••

The Murray StaJ:e

ews

should University students have theright to
sign apetition to vote about alcohol sales?

American students. To study
abroad is to expand one's mind,
but one must flrst be willing to
leave his or her norm behind.

UPCOMING
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2609 University Station
Murray State University
Murray, Kentucky 42071·3301
E-mail: thenews@murraystate.edu
Fax: 809·3175
thenews.org

The News Editorial Board
''Students should be allowed to vote
because we will always make up a
big part of Murray's population."

Nichole Hunley • Winchester, Ky.
senior

Mia Walters
Editor-in-Chief • 809·6877

laura Cash
News Editor • 809·4468

Jodi Keen
Opinion Editor • 809·5873

Charlotte Kyle
features Editor • 809·5871

"No! The people of Murray have
been fine with no alcohol sales. The
issue is just being raised by stu·
dents and young people who want
to get drunk."
SamCrockett • Fayetteville, N.C.
sophomore
"I think the whole petition should be

beyond the University ... otherwise.
you're pulling opinions from an out·
side source."
Marquis Wade-Bey • Marion, Ill.
sophomore
Jordie Octkon!The New5

Elijah Philligs

Online Editor • 8 9·5877

John Vaught

Chief Copy Editor • 809-5876
Misty Hays
Photography Editor • 809·5878

Elizabeth Johnson

Joe Hedges

Sports Editor • 809·4481

Adviser • 809·2998

Dolly Wisman. Advertising Manager • 809·4478

David Szemeredy, Production Manager • 809-5874

Write to usl
rhe News welcomes commentaries and letters to the editor. letters should be 300 words or less. Con·
tributors should Include phone numbers for verification. Please Include hometown. classification and title
or relationship to the University. Commentaries should be limited to 600 words. The News reserves the
right to edit for style. length and content. No anonymous contributions will be accepted. All contributions
should be turned In by noon on Tuesday of each week via e·mail or thenews.org.
The News strives to be the University community's source for information. Our goal is to present that
information in a fair and unbiased manner and provide a free and open forum for expression and debate.
The News is a designated public forum. Student editors have authority to make all content decisions
without censorship or advance approval. The paper offers a hands-on learning environment for students
Interested in journalism, The campus press should be free from censorship and advance approval of copy
and its editors should develop their editorial and news policies.
The News is prepared and edited by students and is an official publication of Murray State University.
The first copy is free. Additional copies are available for 25 cents at Ill Wilson Hall.

From the front
Flag photo by Nate Brelsford/ The News, cutout by Misty Hays/ The News; (sidebar from top) Call of Fame qraph1c
by Misty Hays/ The News, Campus Voice photo by Jodi Keen/The News, Sports photo by Derek Miller/ The News. Fea·
lures graphic courtesy of apple.com; weather graphics by Kristen Miller/The News; weather information courtesy
of weather.com; Sept. 11 photo courtesy of ~rlq.com.
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Senior deftllllvl end Tyler Slndllr lads 111rr1r Slltl•s deflnlllll . . •
to till field It Roy StiRt Slldllln In last week's win Ml' till PlntiiiFs.
The Ricers trMI ~to take 011 till North Clrallnl stilt IDirpa.

cers

Jlllloll..... llflty HlrTy

fllcCII• YJ111111
.

With the win over Kentucky Westeyan behind them. the MWTIJ State
Racer football team wiU have tbeit
$ilhts set much hilber tb1s weekead.
as they travel to Raleigh, N.C. to face
the North Caroli,pa State Wol(pack
in the two ~~· first-ever meeting.
:
The Racers. unclar Head Coach
Matt Griffm, are looking to build on
the momentum of their 66-10 tbnsb·
lng of KWC SepL 3, while NC State
comes in ftred up after a tough 7-3
loss at the hands of the rival Univer·
.ity of South CaroUna Gamecocks

last week.
..We've got a challenge tbJs week.
there's no doubt," Griffin said.
looks like an exciting place to play

"'t

'
+

Soccer dominates
. . . . . bamaA 9-1
l

St&ifwriter

Thinp did not look good for the women's
soccer team Friday as thundentonns loomed
over Cutchin Field, forciq multiple delays in
their game apinst Alabama A&M. The storm
served as a grim reminder to bow the season
had played out thus far.
Despite the early setbacks, a welcome turn
was around the comer. ~ the weather retreat·
ed. Murray State responded with a decisive 9-1
win over the Bulldogs to claim their tint win of
the year.
Head Coach Beth Aaeman said lt was nice to
pick up a win at home.
"I really challenged the girls wlth the competition we were playing with to play pod soccer
and get the result we wanted." Acreman Slid. ..1
think they were excited to play at home and
they came ouL Really, the 9-1 victory was what
we were expecting. I think the pis definitely
responded to being able to play at home and It's
a shame we couldn't play apin on Sunday with
the weather."
The Racers, who have gotten off to sluqish
start1 in the previous two matches, enjoyed
multiple scoring opportunities in the first
seven minutes. taldag four lhots on goal to
match their sbot outpUt for tbe entire last
game.
That's when the rain started to pick up.
After a short delay, the teams returned to the
field, where Murray State wuted no time
notching its flnt goal of the season. dropping a

on.,_ In 1111mr stltl's 66-10 flctory Mr llnludly llllat•ln t i l l - CIPIIIf Slpt.l .

ad to NC State

RldyMartbi
Stiff Wilter

Gr. Waddell

LauNn ..wrhe HeWs

shot in at the 14 minute JUrk to 10 ahead 1..0.
Junior midfteldet ~ otrkel found henelf
the lucky recipient of a well placed pus from
sophomore mldftelder Sophie Haqreava. to
record the score. Harpeaves eamed a 1011 of
only seven mJates la1er, aalbe aetted
a peaalty kick to put die Jtacen oa top by two.
Sboltly after, ill the 2IJt minute, Dlrbt belt
tbte defenle for • secoad time to pick ~ p i
No. 2 for the clap.
Las than a IDinute later, junior fonnrcl Ka11i
McCoy picked up her fint goal of tbe seuon.
Not to be outdoae. juJdor midfleldec Katie Wllsoa chipped in ber owa aoal12 JPlnuralater u
the Racer's surpcl lDao tbe intermluioD lead·
lng$-0.
ThiDp oaly so& better for Murray s.te lD
the secODd hllf • tbeir
wbida bid
been invialble ill their &at two ........ klcUd

._own

o«ease.

iatohilb..-.

Sophomore micldle forward DuieUe
McMurray bad her wq from tbel1 on. DOtddD8
two aoalt Ill the bait II tbe 55th ad ~
minute marks. SeaW ~ l!llcoll ~

(6lst minute) and Mc:Cot(~·mle\0) rowid·
ed out the scoriDs for Murray State.
Seeiq her ftnt actioil this seuoa. lrahmaa

BoaJkeeper Katie Wlkb .uoweclic$1J ~pal
and recorded two aaYeS. plcklni up ber ftnt
victory.

The Racer's offeDIIYe OUtput • • much
improved over previous pmes. out-sbootJDa
A&M3+3.
coach AcnaiiR llflt tbe dlflnDCI W8 tile
attitudes of the players.

.
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ON DUCT
In loving memory

Wednesday was a
sad day for me. It was
also a sad day for Murray and for Murray
State athletics.
On Tuesday night,
1>4urray Mayor Tom
Rushing passed away
at'St. Thomas Hospital
in Nashville, Tenn.,
Ricky
after collapsing in his
Martin
home.
Staff writer
In L958, Murray State
legend Johnny Reagan
took over as coach of the Murray State
baseball team, and went on to win the
Ohio Valley Conference championship
that year. Reagan's first baseman was
Rushing.
Rushing w ill forever be known as a
major factor in that team's run to the
championship, but after his career as a
'Bred ended. he became one of the most
loyal Racer fans to ever grace the bleachers.
Rushing hardly missed a game.
Whether it was a cold, icy night in January
at the RSEC or a warm, spring afternoon at
Reagan Field, Rushing epitomized the true
meaning of a Murray State fan. Without
him, the 'Breds games will never be the
saine.
'After the Murray State women's basketball team won the OVC Tournament in
2008. Rushing proclaimed March 2008 as
Murray State Racer Women's Basketball
Team Month.
Rushing loved Murray and his alma
mater. After serving as a teacher and principal in the Calloway County school system, Rushing took a job as a banker at
Union Planters Bank here in Murray,
before retiring in 2000. He was elected
mayor in November of 2003 and 'then reelected in the fall of 2006.
I was fortunate enough to know Rushing
on a more personal level, however , when I
began my pledgeship into the Sigma Chi
fraternity. Rushing, who was a member of
our chapter's first pledge class, frequented
house around Homecoming and other
atumni celebrations. Du ring the 2008
Li.Omecoming, I was able to get a few minutes alone to speak with him. ln that Sniinute span, he gave me a new perspecth•e on college and life.
Murray State President Randy Dunn
captured the essence of Rushing in a statement after the mayor's death.
"Anyone who knew Mayor Rushing
knew thafhe treasured Murray State University.'' Dunn said. "He sup ported us in
both academic and athletic endeavors and
will forever be missed by the MSU family."

Each week. The News Elizabeth Johnson,
Ricky Martin and Greg Waddell plus Kyle
Roc;iers, the radio voice of Murray State's
women basketball and a special guest will face
off in a heated round of pick 'em.

Elizabeth Johnson
Sports Editor
Last week: 6-3
Season record: 13·5

Ricky Martin
Sports writer
Last week: 8-1
Season Record: 15·3

No. 18 Notre Dame at Michigan

Kyle Roqers
MSU SportsNetwork
Last week: 8-1
Season Record: 14·4

....
.'Y•.
MICHIGAN

@&

• • •
~

No. 9 BYU at Tulane

~

T

UCLA at Tennessee

No. 16 TCU at Virginia

Purdue at Oregon

• o o oo
Men's, women's golf
aim for OVC titles
Kyra Ledbetter

POWER PLAY:

Cleveland Browns' Head Coach Eric
Mangini is pulling up a piece of pine in the
Penalty Box this week. Mangini says he
has made a decision on who his starting
quarterback will be (Derek Anderson or
Brady Quinn), but refuses to tell anyone
other than the team. Personally, my money
is-on Quinn, but I think Mangini is a moron
for making this big of a deal out of his
quarterback battle. Mangini, you're the
C@ach in Cleveland. No one really cares
who you start.

fJI'rek M ller/The News

The men's cross country team practices at Miller Golf Course in the preseason.

Racers look to improve
Elizabeth Johnson
Sports Editor

TWEET OF THE WEEK:
This week the Tweet of the Week is
(rom Chad 'Ocho Cinco' Johnson. regarding the NFL's strictness on the use of its
players and Twitter. This saddens me
because Ocho Cinco was one of my
favorite people to follow.
• OGOchoCinco: Due to the many rules
the NFL has made I've found it difficult to
enjoy Twitter and I'll be deleting my
account:(
twitter. com 2:11 p.m. Sept. 4 from text

Ricky Martin can be reached
richard.martin@murraystate.edu.

at

~

South Carolina at No. 21 Georgia

Staff writer

PENALTY BOX:

~

Vanderbilt at No. 11 LSU

our

The National Football League is going
on' the Power Play in a big kind of way.
NFL fans, our wait has officially ended!

Guest Neal Bradley "'
MSUSports Network •
Last week: 6-3
Season Record: 13-5 ·-:

% % % %

No. 3 USC at No. 8 Ohio State

No. 19 UNC at Connecticut

Greg Waddell
Sports writer
Last week: 8-1
Season Record: 16-2

I

The men's and women·s cross
country teams started their seasons at the Belmont Opener in
Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 4.
"Both teams ran hard after
weeks of intense training," Head
Coach Chris England said. WThey
all trained through the competition. Everyone seemed confident
in their own abilities and that will
continue to grow throughout the
season."
The women's team finished
No. 7 in the competition, beating
the Ohio Valley Conference's
UT-Martin.
T he team was led by junior
Kate lyn Jones who placed No. 15
among a field of8S runners with a
time of 14:55.08, earning OVC
Female Runner of the Week honors.
Senior Taylor Crawford finished with a time of 15:26.15 followed by junior Asenath Na'Aman who recorded a time of
15:3719 on the 4K course.
England said both teams used

PfRFORMIWG FRIDAY WIGHTS

~4lll-4413

Also performing: Haxei-Summer Cruise in Car Shows
September 19 & October 17

lhe meet as a practice for the season, running abbreviated courses
in comparison to the normal distances.
The women's team normally
runs a SK course.
The men. who usually compete
on an SK course, ran a 5K and
were Jed by freshman Derek
Perry.
Perry snatched the No. 29 spot
among 66 competitors with a
time of 16:37.86.
The rookie was closely followed by senior Andrew Beckman who ran a 16:59.83 and junior
Theron Chalepah with a time of
17:18.49.
The men's team finished in the
No. 8 spot right behind conference competitor UT-Martin.
"All of the runners looked calm
and had composure at the start of
the race," England said. "We've
had problems in the past with
being our own worst enemy. I
feel like we started off on a good
note."
EUzabeth johnson can be
reached at elizabetha.johnson@
murraystate.edu.
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The Murray State women's golf
team will start their season by hosting the Drake Creek Invitational in
Ledbetter, Ky., Monday and T uesday
with tee times starting at 8 a.m.
The women's golf team, which
won the Ohio Valley Conference
championship last year. started
preparing for the upcoming tournament nearly a month ago and is prepared is starting the season with confidence.
"We've been p racticing every day
at Miller (Memorial Golf Course),"
Head Coach Velvet Milkman said.
"We're also going to six rounds of
qualifying, which is 1\ind of tournament play among ourselves. I think
it's going to be a good field. Obviously it's the first tournament of the
year, but we're ready.''
This year the team has nine upperclassmen, three of which are seniors,
and only two underclassmen.
"I'm really excited," senior golfer
Andrea Downer said. "Jt's my senior
year, so it's going to be, hopefully, a
good year. The team's playing really
good right now. We have five tournaments in the fall and we hope to be in
the top five, if not win them."
Her teammate, senior golfer Joyce
Trus, agreed.
"I think we're going to do a good
job this year, so hopefully we'll do a
better job than last year.'' Trus said.
"Jacksonville State is our biggest
competitor in the OVC and they lost
a lot of really good players this year,
and we really didn't. Hopefully we're
going to win. I really think we will."

Do you Tweet?
If so, keep up with
The News' sports desk at
twitter.com/ MSUNewsSports.

The men's golf team is also preparing for an optimistic season after a
No.2 fmish at last year's OVC championship.
"Our main goal is to win the OVC•
tournament," Head Coach Eddie
Hunt said. "I think we've got a greal
chance to do that. We had an excel- •
lent chance to do it last year, and we..
came up just a little short. With the
players we've got coming back that
should be our main goal, and we
always want to win every tournament we play or at least (finish) in·
::
the top three."
The men's team begins its season:
Sunday in Hattiesburg, Miss., with a •
three-day intercollegiate tournament
against 13 other teams.
"I'm really excited,'' Hunt said. "I
think we've got a great opportunity
this year to have a really successful ·
season. we·ve got a lot of really good
players coming back and a couple of
young kids who have stepped up. I
think we're going to have a good
year."
Coach Hunt and his players, like
the women's golf team, expect to win
the OVC tournament this year along ·
with every other tournament they
play.
"Last year we were lucky enough
to win five tournaments," Hunt said.
"I think if we could do that and then
win the OVC championship. that
would be a very successful year.''
The men's team plays at home on
Miller Memorial Golf Course Oct. 5
and 6 at the Murray State Invitational and at the Skyhawk Classic in
Paris. Tenn., on Oct. 12 and 13.
Kyra Lebetter can be reached at
kyra.ledbetter@murraystate.edu.
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Each week, The News picks some of the top performances in Racer
athletics. To submit a player for consideration in HOT SHOTS, contact
Elizabeth Johnson at elizabetha.johnson®murraystate.edu.
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Storing three touch·
downs In the Racers 66·10
victory over Kentucky
Wesleyan Sept 3, junior
wide receiver Marcus Harris received Pepsi Athlete
of the Week honors as
well as the FCS Spedal
Teams Player of the
Week and the OVC
Specialist of the
Week.

Sophomore
midflelder Sophie Hargreaves tallied one goal
and three assists in the
soccer team's 9-1 win over
Alabama A&M In the Racer
Classic Sept 4.

\
Ph(Jto courtesy Sports lnfonnation ~-~·..__._..._~~-..-

Derek Miller/The News

Murray State's
cross country junior
Katelyn Jones was
named the Ohio Valley
Conference female
Runner of the Week
after recording a time
of 14:55.08 on a 4K
course In the Belmont
Opener Sept. 4.

file photo

A•e you p•epe~•e
lo• IIIJ see~son!
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New Owners,
New Deals!

Suggestions for preparation:
Make a kit that Includes the following items:

.,

1. Acetaminophen (brand name Tylenol) and/or Ibuprofen (brand name Advll).
2. Plain cough syrup with only active ingredient Guaifenesln (brand name
Robltussin).
\.'
3. Throat lozenges or hard candy.
..... · '\. - •
4. BIG box of tissues
5. Paper towels
6. Hand sanitizer
7. Antibacterial soap
8. Gatorade · several liters, water. and juice to keep the body hydrated.
9. A thermometer - it Is good to know what your temperature is if you call a
health care provider.
Another Item you need to put In your box Is your medical history - such as
allergies, medications that you are on and any health issues that you have, such
as asthma or diabetes. Also have the phone number of Health Services so that
If you have questions you may call. It is easier to have this Information in your
box rather than to try to remember information when you don't feel well.

Same Friendly
Atmosphere
Happy Hour
3-5 pm
....

Get your flu vaccine • especially If you have
health problems!

FLU VACCINE CLINICS ARE BEING HELD IN MURRAY.

DVIESTD&D
with valid MSU Racercard
admitted for
Child's llcket Price

$5.50
on Mon. - Thurs.
Dolby Digital & Dolby
3-D Digital Cinema
Up to 7 days advance
and online tickets!

Any Two Rentals
Mon. - Thurs.

For $4
DVDNHSNideo
Games
For Video Info

CALL 270-753·
8084

MAKE THE CONNECTION!
YOU CAN PREPARE
Murray State University is Family • Student Affairs CARES!
24-Hour Information Line: 270-753-3314
Showtimes on the internet: moviesinmurray.com

For more information on Influenza, prevention and care measures, contact Health Services at
270-809-3809 or see our web site: http://campus.murraystate.edu/health/health.htm.
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Movie R e v i e w - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Movie takes cue from frrst-person shooter games
Cody Arant writes the movie

reviews.
Most of you reading know only
two things for sure about me: I
review movies and I review video
games. With that in mind, I'm sure
you can imagine my agonized decision over what movie to review this
week. Sandra Bullock AND Bradley
"I get work for the same reason as
Matthew McConaughey except l
don't have mutant T-rex arms"
Cooper in one classy and artistic
film about true love? (Sarcasm.) Or
Gerard Butler kicking ass and
chewing gum? (Juicy Fruit scrapped
their product placement deal, so he
mostly just kicks ass.)
Tough calL
"Gamer" centers on Kable (Gerard Butler, "300"), a death row
inmate who competes in Slayers, a
"game" where inmates are controlled by gamers in real life-ordeath matches. Kable gets caught
up in a plan to discredit the game's
maniacal creator, Ken Castle
(Michael C. Hall, TV's "Dexter"),
Shenanigans and explosions ensue.
Admittedly, the plot is sort of
action-movie generic. "I totally
pwn, but I just want my wife and
kid back!" There are deftnitely elements of "Unreal Tournament,"
whether consciously or not. If
you've seen the trailer, you probably know the general gist of the
plot.
However, the movie still manages
to be good. If "Transformers:
Revenge of the Fallen" taught me
anything this summer, it's that people are willing to overlook even a
terrible, horrible, nonsensical plot if
it's buried under pretty visuals.
"Gamer" starts with a decently
solid plot and has excellent visuals.
The camera work is mildly inventive. Nothing groundbreaking, but it
isn't the same old shots viewers
have seen thousands of times.
There's the gunplay, of course,
including a shootout in the middle
of a rave.
There is considerable effort put
into the visuals when the game is
shown through the player's eyes. It
looks a lot like a video game.
including the occasional lag.
Beyond the actlofl sequences
there's also the futuristic Internet
that's great looking in its own way.

You always hear
about the good ol'
days.
The days when fooCt
tasted more delicious,
music was more beautiful and television
was more interestial- :
People love
remember those diys,
Cbulotte They enjoy discuslibg
how much better .:rY.
Kyle
Features Editor was, and how t~
miss the shows th-ey
grew up with. There are Facebook groups
devoted to it.
Syndication proves people enjoy watc.b-,
ing what they have already seen, or simply
tuning into something they have heard
about but never bad the opportunity to
regularly watch.
"Saved By the Bell" ran from 1988 tQ
1993. I was six when the show ended. Do I
really believe I watched the antics of Zltc~
Morris when I was learning to write b;l
cursive? Not at all. I found the show
through reruns, and now my generatton
bas claims on it as if it was made for us. ,
We're smart enough to completely
Ignore Dustin Diamond's existence, too1 ,
One summer I baby-sat three girls, raqglng from ages S to 9. Every morning I
would watch ..Saved by the Bell" rerups
whlle waiting for them to wake up. ney,
started waking early to see what I Wil&
doing, and they found themselves
entranced by the Bayside crew. Eventually, they would ask me, "What channei iS
lack Morris on?" so they could watch it
on their own.
·
That summer they also caught episodeS
of "Full House" and "Dawson's Creek,"
but I tried to keep the latter limited. 'Il!et
weren't quite old enough for Pacey Witter, though I hope they discover the wonder of Capeside High once they reach
puberty.
TV nostalgia ia why Nick at Nite and
TV Land are 10 popular. I used to watch
"''be Brady lkmch• like it was some~
hew. lwan~d Cindy Brady curls. , MY~
friend is, to. this day, addicted to "I Ipve
Lucy." My dad loved "The Andy Griffith
Show" so I learned to love it, too.
Now, die Nk:k at Nite line-up ian'~~
Bradys or Lucy, but rather "The Nll!Dr!':
aad "1'be Fresh Prince of Bel-Air." llaWWall of the words to those theme songs, aftc1:
I certainly did not memorize them .on
their first run through.
,
I once heard someone say you could~
how old someone was based on if tpe}i
referred to Melissa Joan Hart as Clarisssi
or Sabrina. WhUe the comparison aJD&F.S
me. it isn't entirely accurate. There •
plenty of people who, thanks to synclieh
tlon, know Hart as both the free-t~
teen and the awkward witch.
••
I like syndication. I fmd it less streiscUr
- after all. there are no clif'thangers. It.ro.U
want to know who died in the car ctaih;
you don't have to wait until next wed-:
you can just soogle it.
Will the shows on now last as long? I'm
keeping my fingers crossed that they do.

·lo

Photo courtesy of allmoviephoto.com

Gerard Butler stars as Kable, adelth row Inmate controOed by 1 player In Hft"'NNeeth matches In the film 'Gamer.'
Hell, there's even a song and dance
number that manages to be ominous and creepy.
Generally, "Gamer" is good sci-fl.
It takes facets of the real world and
magnifies them. It's a specific sort
of sci-fi. The focus of the film isn't
really the plot or the characters 10
much as the world of the story and
the implications thereof. While this
approach works well in writing, it
seems a little shallow on screen.
There are minute details glimpsed
on screen or hinted at that flesh out
the world ~ bit more-so than the
characters.
For instance, there are a ton of
boobs in the movie. While this
eQuid be seen as trashy_or pa.I\~~J"
ing to the audience, it's actually
more of a social commentary. The
world of the movie is a hyper-sexualized place. The Internet is

omnipresent, allowing people to
indulge their basic desires pretty
much at will, leading to a general
lessening of people's Jnhibitioqa, as
evidenced by a scene where Kable
walks down a dark alley with advertisements playing all around him.
Each ad is a pornographic video,
and nobody seems to give them a
second thought.
Don't get me wrong, though, the
movie does pander in all the right
places. Some of the sexualized
imagery is fairly gratuitous. There
are also loads of almost inside jokes
for nerds. For instance, when a
game of Slayers starts, the "Slayers"
voice from Halo plays. There is an
instance of tea·b~gglng a fallen foe, '
with the controlled inmate' screaming at his player to knock it off
before be gets shot.
Overall, •Gamet" is a movie that

seems to work when all evidence
going in said that it shouldn't. It
looks excellent and is just fun to
watch. It's far from perfect, but still
worth seeing.
"Gamer" has a runtime of 9S minutes and is rated R for frenetic
sequences of strong brutal violence
throughout, sexual content, nudity
and language.

Cody Arant can be reached at
cody.arant@murraystate.edu:

Zero tickets: S;lve your cash
One ticket: Ohly if'you're bored
Two tickets: Wait for the rental
Three tickets: See it immediately
Four tickets: A future classic

1

Cluulotte Kyle can be reachect .irt
charlotte.kyle@murraystate.edu.
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letter from the editor

Studying abroad will change you
For five weeks this summer I
had the privilege of studying
abroad in Segovia, Spain.
I completed my minor in
Spanish, traveled all over the
country
and
not only got a
glimpse of what
it means to be a
Spaniard, but
more impor·
tantly, learned
what it means
to
be
an
American.
I'm not evokMia Walters ing the nationEditor-in-chief alistic "these
colors
don't
run" mentality, but rather one of
greater understanding of who I
am and where I'm from. I never
knew I had to travel more than
4,000 miles to figure this out,

(()' II' 201'0W!NTENR '&SUMMER
~~.

~1\
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INTERNATiONAL

STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS
WINTER ONE SEMINAR

Dec. 27, 2009to Jan. 14,2010
london, United Kingdom;
Paris, France; Geneva, Switzerland;
Heidelberg, Germany;
Armlterdam, The Netherland11.

but I'm glad every day I did.
Prior to my travels, I honestly
felt what can only be described
as shame for my country and
those living in it.
We overeat, compulsively
waste, drive enonnous cars and
in the words of comedian Katt
Williams, our government acts
like a junior high school principal on the world stage.
All of that said, however,
there is nowhere else I would
rather call home. Sure, we have
our shortcomings, but so does
every other country.
I'm not excusing America
from these things. I'm just saying despite the stereotypes and
realities, I love it here.
I never would have gained
this appreciation and acceptance for my own culture without having seen another.

Dec. 27, 2009 to Jan. 8, 2010
London, United Kingdom;
Brussels, Belgium;
Parle, France.

Study abroad is something
near and dear to me. I think
everyone should take adv~ntage
of the amazing opportunities
that we have as college students
to travel.
There are thousands of dollars in scholarships available,
you can take classes toward
your major and it is one of the
most rewarding, educational
and enjoyable experiences you
will ever have.
If money is a question on your
mind, check out page 5. Worried
about safety? Page 7 is just for
you. If you still don't believe me,
look at what other study abroad
participants have to say on page
6.

Murray State's new logo says
"your world to explore," and in
the case of study abroad, it really is.

CONTACT:
Prof. Sam McNeely
4090 Business Building
Murray State University
Murray, KY 42071-3314
Tel: (270) 809-6205
Email: sam.mcneety@murraystate.edu
Home Office:
International Business Seminars
Tel: (480) 874-0100
Emi!iil: lnfo@lbstours.com
Website: www.ibstours.com
SUMMER ONI! SEMINAR

WINTER TWO SEMINAR

September 11, 2009

IYia'f 14, 2010 to June 6, 2010
Munich, G«mmlny; lnn1bruc:k. Auatria;
Florence, lt•'Y;.
Nlct, Avlgnon, 111d Paris, France;
London, United Kingdom.

Activities will 1nclude visits to such international

organizations as:
Nestle

ExxonMobll

GE Nuovo Pignone

DuPont de Nemours

BMW·Dlngolfing

PricewaterhouseCoopers

lloyd's of london

National Bank of Belgium

BNP·Paribas Bank

Heinoken International

SKIN FashiOn

Swarovsl<l Crystal

Bank of England

Johnson & Jomson

OECD

Eli Lily Pharma

SUMM!R TWO SEMNAR

WINTER MBA SEMINAR
Jan. 1, 2010 to Jan. 10, 2010
Paris, France;
London, United Kingdom.

MIPJ 11,2010 toJWle •• 2010
Rome and Flo.-.nce, Italy;
lnnsbruek, ~1trt1:

l.auaannt, Switzerland; Pllrie, F.-.nct;
london, United Kingdom.

to-

8ur.w.ER MBA B!MICAR

M1Y 14,2010

23, 2010

Munich, Gemlany; IMabruck, Aultrla;
MuniCh, Germany,

SnJny ABRoAD
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~ tTrave{ tlie 'f1lorli{ arufeam cotleae credits
_J

:· Dr.Bill
CCSA London Dublin (Dec. 26,2009 - Jan B, 2010)
Muligan
History
1CCSA London Winter (Dec. 26,2009 - Jan 8, 2010)
,•:J

"

Home Rule & Independence In Ireland ·
1880-1923: British & Irish Perspectives :n

~.

11

Dr. Judy Ratliff

Chemistry

From Alchemy to Chemistry: Making
Gold in Industry

Dr. Tina Coffelt Organizational Communication
Intercultural Communication: Focus on England ~

1

l,m

~

Dr. Winfield Rose

Political Science

Brits & Yanks: The Anglo-American Connection Politic & History

CCSA South Africa Win ter (Dec.26, 2009 - Jan 8, 2010)
Dr. Timothy Johns Geography/ Education
Literature & and the Racial Landscape of South Africa

~ CCSA Belize (May 17-311 ~010)
)' Ms. Anna Doom Animal Health Technology

Animal Learning, Cognition and Behavior

CCSA Early Ireland (May 17- June 1, 2010) .
·} Dr. Joy Navan Education/ Gender Studies
~

Talent Development in Women: A Cross- Cultural Perspective ·,
.Education Introduction to Special Education: A
Comparative Analysis of Programs in the United States and Ireland

.: Ms. Pam Matlock
·

CCSA Jamaica (July 19 - August 9, 2010)
' Dr. Kit Wesler Geosciences
Historical Archaeology in Jamaica .
CCSA London Summer (July 8 - August 9, 2010)
Dr. Celia Wall Journalism, Mass Communication
International Mass Communication: The British Experience and Perspective

3

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·
Study Abroad
MAKE THE
MOST
OUT OF YOUR
COLLEGE
EXPERIENCE!
AUSTRALIA
NEW ZEALAND
FIJI
ENGLAND
IRELAND
ITALY
THE NETHERLANDS
SCOTLAND
WALES
CHINA
HONG KONG
J APAN
MALAYSIA
SINGAPORE
SOUTH KOREA
THAILAND

1-800-980-0033

WNW.gtobalinksabroad.org
studyabroad@globalinksabroad.org

Visit our table at the Study
Abroad Fair
September 17th, 11 :00-2:00,
Curris ·Center Dance lounge

Great Experience•
.Great Price. ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·

SnJDy ABROAD
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Program
Possibilities

Study Abroad must-have's revealed

AmidEast

Lightweight
backpack

amideast.org
General knowledge
about the culture
:-------._ Money Belt for passport,
cash and other
important documents
Bottled water

~ (harder
Over-the-shoulder purse
to steal!)

Clothing t h a t ' s - - -easily fayered

Easy-to-wash~

AsiaLearn
asialearn.org
AustraLearn
australearn.org
CEA
gowithcea.com
CCSA
ccsa.cc
EuroLearn
eurolearn.org

ms
_____- Comfortable
_____walking shoes

clothing

ibstours.com
KIIS

kiis.org
Photo illustration

by Lauren Bell/ The News

University Studies Courses.
Honors Courses.
HUM, HIS, & BUS Courses.
Advanced German
available~ no previous
study of German required.

SnJny ABRoAD
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Students share travel ·memories
Compiled by Charlotte Kyle, Features Editor
Katelyn Campbell
Major: Elementary Education
Hometown: Oak Ridge, Tenn.
Classification: Senior
Where: Regensburg, Germany
.
When: Fall semester 2008
Memory: "I loved being nble to jump on a train and be in another country in
three hours, and I loved walking around the beautiful cities while being surrounded by another culture."

Joseph Connors
Major:
TSM and Finance
Hometown; ·
Louisville, Ky.
Classification:
Senior
Where:
Tenri Nara. Japan
When:
Sept. 08 - Aug. 09
Memory:
"My time in Tapan was
full of more memories
than I can even remember, but I will always
remember what a life
changing e}.."PCricncc it
was."

Photo courtesy of loscph Connors

Photo courtesy of Katelyn Campbell

Major:
Elementary Education
Classification:
Junior
Where:
Buenos Aires,
Argentina
When: Spring semester

2009
Memory:
·~gentina was truly
amazing, the people
were so outgoing and
friendly, the landscape
was breathtaking and of
course most importantly the night life was to
die for."
Laura Francisco
Major: Wildlife Conservation, Zoological Conservation
Hometown: Springville, Tenn.
Classification: Senior
Where: Kimana Group Ranch in the foothills of Mt. Kilimanjaro
Memory: "Brushing my teeth everyday while looking at Mt. K:ilimanjaro."
Photo courtesy of Amanda Couch
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MURRAY
UNIVERSITY

UNIVERSITY STORE

Your One-StopShop

STATE

•

New & Used Textbooks
School Supplies
Art Supplies

Logo Gifts
Greek Merchandise
Residential Merchandise

& MSU

APPAREL

.

Dilly Neate M•rt•rlfl

f~QUil~
~M.
exacan

$2.99
M01. ·Wed.

111•.

7,.

Restaurant

Authentic Mexican Everyday

..___

